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The only aseociations I can resall ever having kith this organisation 
were during the eeriod l,97C-1976, es-eel01y 1W-1974 hø I was writing 
my doctoral dissertation On the eroblems of ,est. Indian lamigretion. I WAR 
referred to that organivetion be the ;73ureau ef Immigration nf the Dopertment 
of Labor. I had no reason for believing, or any occasion for discovering or 
determining the "Communistic*  nature of the erganisation while I was collecting 
and anselyeing the qoalitative and quantitative date that ergenisation mace avail-
eble to me. 
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I became a member of the Advisory Committee of ttls organisation at the 
behest of r.7. D. 7ettervon, Prireiral of Tuskagoe Institute, the 	meittee'll 
Chairman, in 1977 or 1911. So far as  I  knew the Committee was to be celled unon 
to advise the young roople on ways and eeene for prometing the MC program for 
increased social progreme and civil rights for gegreee in the South. As an 
educetor, eitieen, and a Negro living in the South I approved of such an effort 
through the democratic menns  I  consistently eyrressed. I  dim  not attend any of 
the orgeniration's meetings. I do not remember ever having contributed to its 
financial support. My oonnections with the organisation ended in the summer of 
1941 or 1942 when the stirc  held a seminar on the camp', at Atlanta University 
where I was a teacher, and at which I spoke on "Aaee and Law in the 3outhes  
The association ended become, of ay belief, which was etetee to the SNIC 
executive, Leuis Burnham, that the SKTO we unrealistic in its approach to 
civil rights to the south  and wee tusking martyrs of its young members or 
having them  engte in crusades for which they were not ereeared and which 
had little moaning for the Wegro's wolfaro is that region. because  I  did 
not believe in that sort of exploitation (I suppose) I wars never asked to 
do enything with or for the 	after that time. 
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I have had no connections of any sort with this school, nor co I know a. 
thine of its activities beyond whet has apeeered in official reports of the 
government and in the daily press. 
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This organieetion ken pewee MP to SOORA 	t PV.rAl rncoting*. QM two 
occasions I accepted the invitation to speak on professional subjects only. 
On October 9, 1948 1 woke at a Conference on Acederate ireedom in Xew Tork 
C4ty, *peeking on the subjeet  *Diecriminntion end the euota System.°  my 
draft of that speech is attacked. then inter the sans persons eekee no to 
participate in the ',..lulturs1 end Scientific Conference for 'A'arid -'ace, end 
the pattern of 'Re Puppet.*  as w•11  PS tta OOMMUDiet identifiettion  were 
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